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With all the rumors going around
regarding the successor to Ernie Nev-
ors M Lafayette, the' name.of Hugo
Bezdek somehow got into the picture

At least one Easton sportswriter
named him as a possibility . .. Lat-
est news from the-Lehigh Valley cites
Art Pursell, Lafayette grad and
former Phillipsburg., N. s.'high school
coach as another possibility .. ;Not
a, few would like to see Charlie Ber-
ry, Lafayette's greatest athlete, •get
the job, althotigh it develops he failed
to put in a formal application.

And therumor pot is boiling on this
campus again . . . Even before Don
Harrison's resignation was accepted
by the Pitt Athletic Council, the story
was going the rounds that he was
headed for State . . . The policy he
tried to carry out at Pitt might be

favorable to the administration here
. The explanation of the Harrison-

Sutherland feud and Harrison's sub-
sequeitt withdrawal is given by the
Pitt News, as "Two dominant person-
alitiei clashed, and the stronger of
the two triumphed.". . .

Two big names in major league
biaeball will conduct the baseball clin-
ic here April 17 under the sponsor-
ship.of the Phys. Ed. school . . . Ro-
ger Feckinpaugh and Lew Fonseca
will put on a demonstration for those
attending the clinic ... Joe Bedenk's
diamendeers meet West Virginia on
that date and the two nines will take
part in the demonstration . . . Bob
Higgins lost no time in getting his
boys back into the spring training
grind . . . He put them through a,
session Wednesday afternoon, only a'
few hours after vacation ended.

The Lion's share of the EINVA
tourney at Lehigh was $231.47 . . .

The net receipts of $1,669.77 were
divided among eight of the nine
schools in the tournament . .

. The
money- was pro-rated among the vis-
iting teams on .the basis of $1.32 a
mile.'

Spring Football Men
Favored .by Weather

Aided by perfect weatther,. Tenn
State's 1937 football hopes. have re-
turned to spring practice.

Coach Bob Higgins hopes to whip
into shape a formidable aggregation
that will be set to choke the Big Red
of Cornell in the season opener at
Ithaca, September 27. He feels that
if the Lions get by,. the bristling Cor-
nellmen, they will be in a position to
batter out their best record in. recent
years. A favorable' schedule will aid
the Lions no end.

• Chief problems of the mentor is to
develop a strong blocking halfback
to aid the light but experienced Sam-
my Donato, to-captain. .Lloyd Ickes,
freshman back,' seems to be the best
bet to accomplish this. It also looks
like the Lions may have an aggres-
sive,, heavy fullback in Dave Skemp,
who transferred here this semester.
Petri& and Denise have been work-
ing well as the fleeter members of
-the -iiiiCkfield:quartet. —. •

.

Paul .Enders' return plugs the hole
left at center by the great Cherun-
dolo 'as'well as it can be. But the
line will be built around Co-captain
John Econoinos, stellar guard. His

running .mate will be Tor Toretti, no
doubt. Dan DeMarino, tackle, will
be another bulwark in the forward
wall. At the other tackle Higgins
has a problem in that Dean Hanley,
sophomore who held down that post
last year, is out for track.
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Traditionally 'Fine .
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Friday. andand Saturday
Factory Representative in

Attendance

-4-- .

MEN'S APPAREL '

. 4.16,50uth Allen .Stroet _

State College . •

.Call/Atilt, 11.c.F=ss

Shows at . 1:30, 3:00, 6:30, 8:30
Complete show as late as 9:05 p.m.

LAST TIMES TODAY
All hail his rcyal Hi-de-highness!

:Robert Benchley in
•,'Romance of. Indigestion"

SATURDAY 0 LY

MONDAY and TUESDAY,

. Capital—s2oo,ooo
Surplus and Undivided

Profits—s27s,ooo

First National.Bank
of State College
STATE COLLEGE, PA

lolember' of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

John T. McCormick, President
David P. Kapp, Cashier

MITTANY
Am

Evenings at . . . 6:30 and 8:30
Complete Show as late as 9:05 p.m.
Matinee Every Saturday . . 1:30

TODAY ONLY I
"LOVEIS still NEWS"
Proven by Tyrone Powers, Loretta

Young, Don Ameche.
A return showing of this hit of

several weeks ago.

~I SATURDAY ONLY 1'...
HIS WORD WAS LAW... -

LaNDd tiff• 6%.

Iffe ' PLAW..
Dick rentam =I

v

1.1=7.;1711.0“116• . :el= 1111Ern nal
Also: "Flash Gordon"—Chapter 9

Nine 0
Team To Try
To Keep Win
Streak Intact

Ben Simoncelli,Kornick
Battery Selected for

Lid Lifter
Ily JERRY WEINSTEIN

Attempting to maintain an eight-
game -winning streak recorded at the
end of last season, Penn State's base-
ball team will open its 1937 campaign
today, meeting a strong George
Washington -nine in Washington, D.
C. A game with Navy tomorrow com-
pletes the trip. '

Despite the loss of three star regu-
lars from lost year's team and the
ineligibility of two other strong per-
formers, the Nittany nine promises
to be one of the strongest in fifteen
years.

The Lions will play without former
Captain Pero Miller and Joe Bielicki,
outfielders; and Red O'Hara, hard-
hitting shortstop. John Bohn, first-
string pitcher, and Ken Wan, im-
pressive sophomore infielder, were
lost through ineligibility.

Lineup Announced
Coach Joe Bedenk plans to start

Co-captain Mike Kornick in his catch-
er post, probably for both games.
Ben Simoncelli, junior southpaw vet-
eran, will face Gunge Washington,
and Co-captain Frank Smith, leading
hurler, will attempt to stop the Navy.

Three regulars from last season
will again hold down their infield po-
sitions with Mel Vonnrx at first, Win-
dy Wear at second, and Johnny Wa-
ters at third. Harry Harrison, grid-
iron halfback, will try to emulate o'-
Horn .at shortstop.

A completely new outfield will prob-
ably start both games. Don Crossin,
who substituted for Bielicki last year
When the latter was injured, will be
in right field. Joe Adessa, a transfer
and eligible for baseball for the first
time, will be in center field. Bay
Brake, another newcomer, will be in
left.

Melia' on Sidelines
Sol .11lieholT, regular left-fielder,

will probably see action. Miehoff re-
ported a week late due to his basket-
ball activities. Known chiefly for his
fielding ability, Miehoff would be of
less advantage on the diamonds in
Washington and Annapolis due to the
short left fields.

In addition to the starting lineup,
others making the trip include catch-
ers Johnny Jageman and Joe Gille-
spie; Nick Wessel, shortstop; and
pitchers Joe Didinger, Bill Neal, Wil-
son Young, Harvey Hauser, Sam
Watts, and George Slabodian.

The Penn State team will open. its
season in much better condition than
in recent years due to favorable
weather conditions this past week...
the ball players cut their Easter vaca-
tion by three days to get in extra
practices... held two per day Non-
lay, Tuesday, and Wednesday...

Spirit has been higher than ever
before . . . with' wise-cracks 'coming
fast and smiles prevailing Simon-
celli and Smith appear in great shape
... Wear. and Harrison are botheredby sore arms due to early cold weath
er . . . Smith dropped a ten-inning
one-run decision to Navy last year...

Harrison will lead off . and
Wear, Adessa, Kornick, Brake, Vo-
narx, Crossin, and Waters . .

. withMiehoff in the lineup, Crossin will re-place Brake and Miehoff will bat inCrossin's spot .. .
Waters has shown an improvement

in his hitting over last year ... Brake
promises to do some heavy slugging
... If Kornick repeats last year's per-
formances, he will bean ideal clean-
up hitter . . . Adessa should also be
strong on the attack . . . Wear gets
the needed blow .

. .

Coach Houck Calls
For Frosh Tossers

With the opening game of a heavy
seven-game schedule only three veeks
away, Coach Leo Houck today issued
a 'call for all freshman candidates to
report for the initial practice session
at the freshman field at 4 o'clock
Monday afternoon.

Slated to battle at Mercersburg on
April 24, the Lion yearlings will not
make a home appearance until' May
1 when they cross bats with the Buck-
nell freshmen..

Three more home games are on the
griddle, •with Kiski providing the op-
position on May 8, Villanova fresh-
men on May 15, and Dickinson Semi-
nary on May 22. The Cubs meet Lock
Haven Teachers at Lock Haven 'on
May 12 and close against Bucknell
at Lewisburg on May 29.
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ens Season With George Washington
. May 8, and Syracuse at Syracuse on 1 doll's Island, New York, on May 28

Warner Calls for Freshman, May 15' and 29. Two dual meets have been
To close the season. a picked squad listed for the freshmen. They are

Varsity Candidates for Track is expected to enter the Intercollegi- with Pittsburgh on May 8, and Cor-
ate.A.A.A.A. meet to be held at Ran- nell at Ithaca on May 15.
---
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23 Stickmen Return ;Penn Relays To Open '
A Common Expression in Town and on Campus

For Intensive Drills! Season April 23, 24
1 I 1

With twenty-three varsity stickmen' After a successful winter track i "you Can Get It at Metzgerfs
season, Coach Chick Werner is is:m-1returning on Monday, Coach Nick .ling a call for freshman and varsity iThiel has put the boys through in- itrack candidates for the approaching) BALLSMUSH 2sc to $1.75

tensive drills in preparation for the 1 outdoor meets. Aspirants are re-
season's opener next Tuesday against !quested to report to room 12, IrvinI BATS ...... . . . 50c to $1.25
a strong Harvard, ten. , hall, at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon. ! GLOVES—SHOES

The freakish weather prior to the Sprinters and broad jump eandi-I
Easter vacation restricted outdoor dates are needed to fill the especially BASEBALLS 25c to $1.85
practice but the weather this week weak spots in those events. OfficiallyI
was suitable for aggressive scrim -I opening Penn State's outdoor track

season will .he the Penn Relays at GLOVES 79c to $5.50
mages. Coach Thiel called two daily .

practices up to W ednes day afternoon IPhiladelphia on April 23 and 24. BASEBALL SHOES . .
. . $3.25 to $5.75

and the squad spent the morning ses- Weakness in the' sprints will pre-
sions in goal shooting and passing, vent State from being represented by GOLF CLUBS .

•

.- . . $1.50 to $7.50
with scrimmages scheduled during the one of the best-balanced teams in
afternoons. . its history. A strong array of com- BALLS 15c to 75c

Goalie's Loss Felt palters in the field events, however,
is expected to partly offset this dis- B GS $1.25 and up

The goalie's position has been a advantage. Redmond, Sand h a m
sore spot in the team's lineup since Grimm, and McWilliams can all bet-TERACKETS RESTRUNG
the graduation of Gerber, last year's NNIS

tel six feet in the high jump, whilecaptain and 1111-American. Bill Mc- $
m

2.00 to $ 9.00--2 to 24-Hour Service
Ewan, Zimerman, and Myers are Bob Clark and George Jackson, both

sophomores, ore excellent pole ;ault-
the candidates for the starting posi- •' ors. Emmett Brown, holder of the RACKETS $1 25 to $lB.OO
Lion. Captain Conley has shifted from local shot-put record, will form the
center to a home to strengthen the nucleus of the field competitors.
offensive, while Al Simpson and Sher- •The Famous SlOzenger Used by Perry.
idan are scrapping it out for the con-A trio of good .hammer throwers in

Iter position. Feldma n , 11 imes, and Ilanley, all of BALLS—PRESSES—COVERS—SHOES
The veterans Proksa, Eiseman, whoni can better 110 feet, should pro-

Hort, Hontz, Foster, and Cohen are vide additional strength to the State Complete Line of Fishing Tackle
showing up well with some tough squad.
competition from sophomores Kauff- Co-captains , Howard A. Downey . The most complete and varied assortment
man, Cookery, Cowan, Buser, DeFal- and Emmett M. Brown will lead the . . . in town .
co, and Genther. Snook and Fawley, cindermen through a schedule of
replacements from last 'year, are three dual meets. The varsity run- SHOP AT METZGER'Smaking a strong bid' for varsity ners will compete against Navy at
posts. Annapolis on May 1, Pittsburgh on -: •I

Margaret Sullavan
says Luckies are the answer for

her throat
"I am not sure which is more critical
—a Broadway audience or the movie
microphones. At any rate, whether in
Hollywood or New York, an actress
has to be certain that her performances
are always up to the peak. And that
means being careful of the voice and
throat. That's why, though I enjoy
smoking thoroughly, I try to use
judgment in the cigarette I choose.
When I first began smoking, Luckies
were my choice, because I found this
light smoke advisable for my throat.
And that's as true today as ever.
Luckies are still my standby."

An independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women—lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists,etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes,more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.

Miss Sullavan verifies the wisdom of this pref-
erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-
tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS-
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted"—Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
Cop)eltht 1037. TheMode. Tobacco Amp.,


